INTRODUCTION
The metallurgical processes of reduction and refining generally are limited by conditions of chemical equilibrium. Forthis reason it is important to have reliable data on the free energies of compounds such as oxides, sulphides and carbides occurring in multiphase systems containing metals, slags, gases and refractories. Of equal importance is a knowledge of the activity coefficients ofthe components in liquid metallic solutions andin slags.
The great bulk of our information on the free energies of compounds at elevated temperatures stems from calorimetric measurements interpreted in the light of the third law of thermodynamics. This law tells us that for reactions among pure crystalline substances L\S = 0 at 0°K provided there is no residual disorder associated with any of the reactants or products. As a matter of convenience we assign zero entropy to all substances at 0°K and determine the entropy at higher temperatures by integrating the calorimetric data. In this process we exclude the entropy ofisotopic mixing and ofnuclear spin. While most of the data so obtained are entirely correct there are a number of instances in which corrections must be applied for such phenomena as random orientation frozen into the crystal at low temperatures.
The Iist of substances whose entropy is incorrectly determined by direct calorimetric means includes CO, N 2 0, H 2 0, N 2 0 2 , CH 3 D, Cl0 3 F, the Iong-ehain olefins and certain hydrates. In these, andin many other instances, thoroughly reliable values of the entropy have been developed with the aid of structural, spectroscopic or equilibrium data, and it has been through these means that the deficiencies of the calorimetric values have been identified and corrected. Unfortunately, the solids and liquids ofhigh temperature metallurgy arenot always amenable to this treatment and the compilers of tables of entropy and free energy have placed their sole reliance on the calorimetric values. This is regrettable and unnecessary since there are many instances in which the free energy is more accurately established by direct equilibrium measurements than through the "third-law" combination of heats of reaction and heat capacities at low and high temperatures. When reliable heat capacities and heats ofreaction are available, it is possible also to calculate entropy changes from equilibrium constants. This offers a check on the calorimetric entropies of condensed states analogaus to the spectroscopic check for gases. It is important that such checks be applied where available since it seems inevitable that some of our calorimetric data will prove to be in error.
There are an increasing number ofinstances in which equilibrium or e.m.f. measurements over a range of temperatures are sufficiently precise to fix both ~H and AS, often with higher validity than the calorimetric values.
Compilers of tables seem inclined to brush these aside as mere confirmatory evidence.
In the long process of correlating thermal and equilibrium data it turns out that in many instances solutions are involved. The thermodynamic properties of these solutions become important links in the chain of evidence. The necessity for having good experimental values for heats of mixing and activity coefficients in metallic solutions and slags is obvious.
METALLURGICAL APPLICATIONS
At this point it might be appropriate to include a word of explanation about metallurgical slags. These are not mere waste products though they generally have little value after use. They are, in general, the second liquid phase through which reagents are added and· controlled and undesired constituents are extracted. Refining processes are highly dependent upon slags and their limitations are generally fixed by extraction rates and by the limiting condition of equilibrium in the metal-slag-gas system. Slags are solutions composed mainly of oxides. (Sulphide melts are " mattes " while halide melts are simply " salts ".) Silica is an important constituent of most slags, but by no means are all slags to be called silicates. Sulphides and halides may be present as minor components.
The data of chemical metallurgy offer many opportunities for the comparison of free energy values obtained from thermal data by means of the third law and those obtained by direct measurement of chemical equilibrium. In a very }arge number of instances the agreement between the " third law" value and the equilibrium value is thoroughly satisfactory. In many systems for which complete data are available, the agreement has been so good as to lead to a substantial degree of over-confidence in current applications of the third law and in the thermal data on which these applications rest. In many instances no equilibrium daia whatever are available for the system of interest, and we are forced to rely on third law calculations. In such cases there is always the risk of substantial error even when all appearances are favourable. It will be shown later that the thermal data for one group of compounds require unexpectedly large revision when viewed in the light of high temperature equilibrium data.
Wüstite
A dassie case is found in the free energy of wüstite in the temperature range 950-1643°K. The equilibrium represented approximately by the equation:
has been studied by many investigators, among whom Schenck 1 and Darken and Gurry 2 may be selected. The analogaus equilibrium involving hydrogen and water has also been studied extensively, and the data of Ernmett and Shultz 3 and of Chipman and Marshall 4 cover the temperature range of interest. Since the free energies of the gases are known with great accuracy, thanks to the third law and excellent thermal and spectroscopic data, the equilibrium data give an accurate measure of the free cnergy of formation of the oxide as shown in Figure 1 . The compound wüstite is a particularly difficult one for application of the third law. In the first place, it is a non-stoicheiometric substance of variable composition and the material used in thermochemical investigations has an approximately fixed formula only by virtue of the fact that it had been equilibrated with metallic iron at about 950°K. But a greater difficulty arises from the fact that at all temperatures below 840°K it is metastable with respect to iron and magnetite and cannot be truly in an equilibrium state. In their determination of its entropy from low-temperature specific heat measurements, Todd and Bonnickson 5 added 0·41 e.u. for assumed randomness of vacant sites in the iron-deficient lattice. The propriety of this correction has been evaluated by comparison with equilibrium data, and on this basis Humphrey, King and Kelley 6 have concluded that the vacant sites are ordered. Figure 1 includes points representing the free energy calculated in both ways, and from these it is evident that (i) an assumption of order is more useful than an assumption ofrandomness; (ii) the correct application of the third law has depended upon a knowledge of equilibrium; (iii) the equilibrium data are more trustworthy than the tabulated 7 • 8 calorimetric values.
Nickel oxide
A more favourable case is found in nicke! oxide whose free energy is shown in Figure 2 . Here the results of two equilibrium studies are represented along with Kiukkola and Wagner's 9 precise measurernents on the cell:
It should be noted that the interpretation of the e.m.f. data employs the free energy ofwüstite from equilibrium measurements. The values calculated from thermal data are seen to be in excellent agreement, the discrepancy being only about 0·2 kcal. A different type of problern occurs at higher temperatures where, for example, we wish to know the equilibrium condition at 1800-2000°K in steelmaking processes for the reaction:
The free energy ofthe component called FeO, which is not exactly stoicheiometric, is known from gas-meta1-oxide equilibria above the melting point ofiron; that ofMnO may be calculated from thermal data and the third law.
Two difficulties arise in this ca1culation. The first is that the heat of fusion of MnO is unknown and the best we can do is to assume that its entropy of fusion is the same as that of FeO. The second stumb1ing b1ock is that no independent measurements are available on the activity coefficients in either the meta1 or the slag so1ution. Assuming ideality in both liquid phases and the free energy of MnO from thermal data on1y 7 , the calcu1ated equilibrium constant is shown in Figure 3 . The experimental measurements of Chipman, Gero and Wink1er 10 are shown for comparison. The discrepancy, less than 1 kcal, is surprisingly small and is perhaps best interpreted as supporting the assumption of ideality in the two so1utions.
Application to an alloy system
An example of what can be learned about an alloy system through application of the third law and adequate data is found in the system Fe-V. At 1600° a molten alloy containing 1·0 atom per cent V is in equilibrium 11 with solid vanadium trioxide, V 2 0 3 , when the oxygen pressure is that corresponding to the ratio PH,oiPH, = 5·1 X 10-
•
Since all the needed thermal data are available including the recently 11 determined ß.H 298 = -291·3 kcal for vanadium trioxide, it is easy to calculate the activity coefficient of vanadium in liquid iron; the result is Yv = 0·18 in the dilute solution. Thus, we know that the liquid solution Fe-V deviates only slightly in a negative sense, from the laws ofthe ideal solution. Now a solution which is so nearly ideal may be presumed approximately regular and on this basis the activities of the two components are shown in Figure 4 . It is obvious that this figure represents only a gross approximation to the truth, for the data are far from complete. Yet the major uncertainty is found neither in the limited equilibrium data nor in the rash assumption regarding the nature of the solution. The principal sources of error lie in the entropy and heat capacity of vanadium trioxide. The foregoing examples illustrate the extremely great value of the third law of thermodynamics in the correlation of high temperature data on oxides, slags and metals. Its value is broadly recognized even to such an extent that calorimetric data are often given preference over direct equilibrium measurements in compiling tables offree energy. In the following examples it will be shown that this confidence is sometimes unjustified. A nurober of discrepancies have appeared in which equilibrium data involving silica and silicates differ from the calculated values by amounts which are greater than the recognizable experimental errors of either. with an accuracy estimated as ± 0·25 kcal. Its entropy and that ofsilicon have been determined by thermal studies extending from 28 to 2000°K. The entropies and heats of formation of crystalline silicates from their constituent oxides have also been determined, specifically the meta-and orthosilicates of calcium and magnesium which occur as reaction products in a nurober of metallurgical processes. All of these data appear to merit great confidence until they are compared with measurements of equilibrium at high temperatures.
Magnesium reduction
The Pidgeon process for production of magnesium depends on the reduction of calcined dolomite by silicon, the principal reaction being: The data are shown in Figure 5 , where it is seen that the observed partial pressures ofmagnesium exceed the calculated by a factor of2 to 4. For some years this has been puzzling to metallurgists. The experiments were performed with care; the reaction products were properly identified and the dependence on reaction products accords weil with their differences in heat offormation. Some discrepancy exists among the equilibrium data, but they indicate that the calculated pressure is in error by a factor of 2 to 4. This corresponds to an error of 2 to 4 kcal in the free energy of magnesium oxide or twice that amount in silica or the silicate. The following examples of similar discrepancies point more definitely to silica as the offender.
Silicon carbide
Equilibrium in the formation of silicon carbide by the reaction: At first sight one would ascribe the discrepancy to error in the heat of formation of silicon carbide, but this explanation can be proved false. Actually, the free energy of silicon carbide from calorimetric data has been confirmed by two kinds of experiments. Its solubility in molten iron 17 and in lead 18 have been measured in the presence of graphite and, since the activity of silicon in these solutions is known, the free energy is readily obtained. It agrees with the calorimetric value within 1 kcal. The dissociation pressure has also been measured 19 • 20 , and the results make silicon carbide slightly more stable than shown by the calorimetric data; that is to say, they make the discrepancy slightly greater than that of Figure 6 .
These experiments thus point clearly to an error in the free energy of formation of silica and the error amounts to 5 kcal. The form of silica may be tridimite or cristobalite; it is immaterial since the difference in free energy is trivial. Let us Iook carefully at the data to see more precisely the seat ofthe error. The heat capacities ofall the substances in the reaction have been measured and it is most unlikely that this cou1d be the source of error, because any contribution to D.H is partially ba1anced in D.S. Suppose for a moment that the heat of formation of si1ica is in error by 5 kcal. The heat of formation of si1icon carbidewas found from the following observed hea ts of reaction :
If we assign a correction of-5 kcal to D.H 2 , this introduces a correction of + 5 kcal in ßH 4 which cannot be admitted for two reasons: (i) the free energy of silicon carbide has been measured directly and, hence, D.H 4 has been shown to be in the range -13 to -15 kcal; ( ii) the correction would not affect D.H 1 and would not remove the discrepancy. On the other hand, if both ßH 1 and D.H 2 were corrected by -5 kcal, then ßH 4 would remain unchanged while the calorimetric line of Figure 6 would be shifted to agree with observations. It is only by supposing this fortuitous equality of errors that the discrepancy can be accounted for on the basis of a heat of formation. On the other hand, an error in the entropy of silica could account for the discrepancy without conflicting with other data. Thus, the possibility that the entropy of silica is about 2·8 e.u. larger than recorded must not be overlooked.
Fe-Si solutions
Another instance in which there is disagreement between observed and calculated equilibrium involving silica is found in the liquid metallic so1ution Fe-Si. The activity of silicon in the solutionwas determined 17 by observing its distribution between iron and silver at 1420°. The Ag-Si solution was known to deviate only slightly from Raoult's law and the deviation was found from the phase diagram, a simple eutectic system. The experimental results are reproduced in the points of Figure 7 . It is recognized that the data are of only approximate validity, but they seem unlikely to be in error by as much as a factor of 2.
The equilibrium has been studied by Matoba, Gunji The activity coefficient is, therefore, 4·9 X I0-3 • This is shown at the point A which does not conform to any reasonable extrapolation of the distribution data. The compromise shown in the dotted line seems hardly justified. The extrapolated solid line, for which no great accuracy is claimed, indicates a value of log y about -3. To agree with this the free energy of formation of silica would have to be about 5 kcal more negative. The errors of extrapolation could account for only a part of this difference. 
Silica in slags
It was in studies of the thermodynamics of blast-furnace slags that the error in free energy of silica contributed most to metallurgical confusion. These slags are solutions of Ca0-Mg0-Si0 2 -Al 2 0 3 containing small amounts of other oxides and sulphur. In practice, there is always some silicon in the hot metal in contact with the slag and, therefore, considerable interest is attached to the equilibrium: Si0 2 (in slag) + C (in Fe) = Si (in Fe) + CO (g) Fulton and Chipman 22 studied this equilibrium in graphite crucibles under carbon monoxide at atmospheric pressure. The equilibrium ratio a 8 ifasio 3 is calculable from the free energies of silica and carbon monoxide. The activity coefficient of silicon was taken from the dotted-line extrapolation of Figure 7 (now recognized as unsatisfactory), corrected for the measured effect ofcarbon.
The concentration ratio, per cent Si/per cent Si0 2 , was determined at several temperatures for a wide range of compositions; a typical series of results is shown in Figure 8 . Application of the above thermodynamic data produced the corresponding diagram, Figure 9 , for asio Other investigators at the same time were using other methods to find asio. in the same slags, but with quite different results. A comparison for binary Ca0-Si0 2 slags is shown in Figure 10 . In brief, the other methods Camparisou of these data shows that reliance on the accepted value of the free energy of silica led to results which were smaller than direct measurement by a factor of 4 to 7. If naw the free energy of silica be arbitrarily taken as 5 kcal more negative than the tabulated value, the agreement with Baird and Taylor and with the more recent work of Kay and Taylor 16 is very good, not only in the binary system cited but also in the ternary Ca0-Si02-Al203. This is about equivalent to multiplying the silica activities of Fulton 22 , Langenberg 26 and Chipman 27 by a factor of 4.
Another point of comparison in the same slag system was suggested to me by Professor Wagner. The chemical potential of silica in a slag which is mutually saturated with CaSi0 3 and Ca 2 Si0 4 may be calculated from the free energies of formation of these compounds from their constituent oxides. These relatively small numbers have been established with sufficient accuracy to lend confidence to the result. The value so calculated falls nearer to the results of Taylor and co-workers and again indicates the necessity for a negative correction in the free energy of silica.
